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So hi again. a11
Come As You Are - nirvana

Umm I'm sorry about the last chapter :/ it was a little too personal and I think

I need to be more professional lmao. But it felt really nice to get all of that o

of my chest <3 a3
✈ on🏞with🪂the💥chapter😵... a6
************

✨Emilia POV

"-Don't be a bitch-

-I'm not. I'm just being myself."

"Are you avoiding me?" Rain confronts me a er a week of not associating at

all with her. She stops a large queue of people that are trying to get through

to their next lessons in a hurry.

Felix wasn't here today and I was grateful for it; Rain would leave me alone so

I could sit by myself and she would go sit over with Kelsey.

I do wonder where Felix was. I hope he wasn't sick because then I'll have to

give him the biggest hug. The only problem is I'll end being sick too.

"Nope." I try to swerve her blockage by sneaking past her and under her arm.

I squeeze the straps to my backpack harder with the nerves and mixture of

anger soaring through my veins. It's better the straps than her neck.

"So why don't you talk to me?"

"You know? I think you got a little too big for your boots over the holidays.

Learn to fûcking respect me and my past then you can question why I won't

talk to you," I smile at her evilly day continue to walk up the steps to my

English lit class. a14
"C'mon! I said sorry!" She follows close behind, not going away.

"Yeah it doesn't mean it didn't hurt any less. All of this because of some

boy?" The thing is, he wasn't just some boy.

He was Felix. And he's special. He was special to me because he meant too

much to me.

"You kissed him- a9
Yeah, on the cheek.

"Right because I didn't know he had a label on him. We're friends and friends

only," I enter the classroom before Rain does and she follows shortly behind

taking the seat behind me. My back was resting again the wall and Cole was

sat beside me snickering at nothing. a7
I wish I could say Felix and I were friend but a snapping tinge of my

heartstrings pound in my chest with guilt. How can I say he's my friend when

I'm in love with him? I know I'm fourteen but I still know what love is. For the

mean time, I'll have to bury my feelings for the sake of Felix's and I

friendship. a13
Maybe when I'm sixteen he'll be open for a relationship with me. I'm not sure

right now. All I know is that I don't want my friendship to be ruined with him

because I have a crush on him.

"Yeah I bet you are. Why do you kiss him then. He's mine so just keep your

hands o . It's really not di icult. Stop kissing him and we'll be okay-

"That's what you think I'm mad about?"

"Well... what are you mad about? It's pretty pathetic that you're mad at me

for no reason," she rolls her eyes and lives over the desk a little. a1
"Excuse me? Sorry that I feel o ended that you used my past of my abusive

step FATHER against me to feel bad about myself!" My fists slam into the desk

as I squint at her with a locked jaw. People around us began to stare. a1
"Yeah stop overreacting," she rolls her eyes. She's not the same person I put

my trust in. a13
"Answer these: have you been touched? Have you ever broken your ribs? Do

you have a foot long scar going down your torso because your step dad hated

you? ANSWER ME THIS! Have you ever been stabbed?!" Not caring, I rag my

school jumper o  and I rip open the buttons to my shirt to show her my

scarred torso that was a blank canvas for everyone's anger. a15

I had a bra on my flat chest and only a few other people saw my scrawny and

scarred tummy. I don't even care anymore. I really don't. a1
Presented to her was a slowly fading striking scar from Tate on my thirteenth

birthday. The majority of my tummy was also peeled from Mia's co ee

boiling my torso. There was also many di erent ones that had faded, but the

most prominent scar of them all: a circular scar located on my stomach.

Darker and tougher, the skin on the scar felt like rubber almost. That's going

to take years to heal.

"I-I..." she couldn't utter a word to me. Cole next to me felt the need to use his

uniform blazer as a shield to cover my body. That's the only thing I could ever

thank him for: keeping my modesty despite many people already seeing. a34
"Emilia Russo, go outside please," the teacher sighed with his head in his

hands. Charming he was. A dark skinned man with flawless skin that

complemented us striking and jutted cheekbones - fresh out of university -

follows me outside and closes the door as everyone watches.

Insecure now, I tightly wrapped my shirt around my body and pull my jumper

back over my body feeling flushed and reddened in the face as the tall man

bends down to my height.

"What's that about? You put on quite the show for the entire class didn't

you?"

"I don't care. Nothing's wrong. Can I go home?" I straighten my tie and li  my

chin to adjust the uncomfortable rope around my neck.

"That's not my decision. So what was that?"

"I already told you! Nothing!"

"C'mon, I'll take you to the Senior Leadership of your year group," he pays me

on the back gently urging me to move forwards.

Senior Leaders?! No! They get all into your business and make calls to social

workers. I hate them! They gossip about you and tell teachers about your

business!

"No!"

"Emilia... please. I'm a new teacher and I'm not sure how to handle this

situation properly," he smiles weakly at me but continues to tap my back

continuing to urge me to the o ice of my year group.

"Let me go back there and shank her! Ooh I'll kill her!" I kick one of my Docs

extremely hard into the wooden lockers - there wasn't even an indentation in

them.

"Yeah you won't do such thing, in." a1
We arrived at the o ice that was empty because we had to wait for a senior

leader to come back.

When she got back, I realised she was also new but she was older and

chubbier too.

"What's wrong Mr Farnell?" She slaps the cream coloured files onto the desk

next to her stained co ee.

Looking up at him, I see a glimpse of guilt in his eyes then he shakes his head.

"Nothing. Miss Russo just wanted to ask you a question," he covers for me.

"Oh right! Erm... do you have a... do you have a target for the pass mark in

the October exams?" This was something that I genuinely wanted to know.

We have exams every three months on average.

"Oh. Yeah it's eighty percent for the set one because you'll be doing the

higher paper whilst set eight will be doing the foundation paper. Hope that

helps," she smiles at me and practically shoving us from the o ice.

"Yeah-

The door to the o ice slams shut leaving me and the tea her the only ones in

the halls before we return back to class.

"Thanks for that," I hide behind him as we enter the classroom and falling

under everyone's stares.

"It's okay. I figured it's not entirely your fault," he dismisses me back to my

seat. Rain wasn't there anymore. She was sat next to Kelsey who was at the

other side of the class right at the front gossiping with Kelsey.

As Mr Farnell begins with his over dramatic reading of Ozymandias, I slump

lowly in my seat blocking out his exaggerated speech. a2
"Hi," I hear Cole mutter and nudge me with his elbow. What does he want?

Didn't he hate me?

"What do you want, Cole?" I whisper as I shut my eyes, locking out any traces

of light from entering my vision.

Cole budges me again with his elbow so my head knocked against the wall

causing me to groan and wince.

"What?!" I whisper-yell.

"Are you okay? Your thingy," I look at him sharply to see him gesturing to my

torso with his index wobbling up and down. a1
"Perfect."

"Can I ask you a question?"

"You were going to ask anyways so shoot ahead," my head still resting on the

cool table, I turn on my right cheek to stare at him. He's kinda pretty. If only

his personality didn't smell like bvllshït.

"Where'd you get the scars from? They're pretty badass, you know?" He

pokes me on the cheek to lighten the mood. The only thing lightening was

my head; I felt queasy and sick almost to the touch. Not repulsion of Cole,

but I genuinely felt sick. a5
Thanks... I guess? Was that a compliment? I mean Cole doesn't exactly have a

way with words does he?

"I fell from my mum's vagina when I was born and landed in a meat grinder,"

I smile sarcastically at him and look at the teacher who was writing on the

smart board. a11
"Oh funny," he says dryly.

"Thanks."

"I was being sarcastic-

"Yeah I know, you dipshît! Don't ask because you ain't gonna know," I hu

and hide my head in my hands but holy up when I feel a hand pat my head

awkwardly.

"Did you just pat me?"

"Uhh yes?" It escapes his mouth more like a question. a1
"Oh. Well then..." I roll my eyes and slide away further to the wall against him.

Why is he being nice for once? What does he want? He's never nice to me so

this is all new to me. a7
***********

"Are you still not talking talking to me?" She was confronting me with two

arms caged around my book with Kelsey stood behind her with a hand on

her hip sassily. a13
I look up from my bitten sandwich and book I was reading whilst sat next to

Jayden with my brothers and a few other guys I hadn't been introduced to

yet.

"Does it look like it? Apart from now of course..."

"You know? I always knew you were pathetic but I never knew you were this

pathetic if I'm honest. Now I know why your step dad stabbed you-

"HEY! You better shut you fûcking mouth," Diego shoots up in his seat with a

pointed finger. a1
"Sit down, bîtch," she looks Diego you and down in disgrace so I kick her leg.

"Ow!"

"I'm glad it hurt," I smile bitterly and glance back down at my book and

continue reading the paragraph.

"Are you going to let her do that, Ray?" Ray? Excuse me? I had no idea they

were in nickname terms.

Just I was about to turn the page, I feel a hard tug on my scalp which dragged

me up to Rain's eyesight so my hands immediately clutch her hands to pry

them o  of me. a2
"I hate you," she grits out. a1
Calm down, ocean piss.

Li ing my leg, I kick it into her stomach so she tumbled over her legs onto the

floor clutching her tummy and screaming and groaning in pain.

"Likewise." I slump back down in my seat next to an eye widened Jayden whi

gave me the thumbs of approval.

"Gosh... I swear every Russo I've met is a badass," he takes a moment to pat

his chest like he was catching his breath. a16
"Diego are you okay?" I ask when I see his cheeks burning red and a vein

pulsing from his neck with his empty water bottle clenched hard in his hands.

Rushing up, he runs from the canteen, throwing the bottle to the ground

leaving it in the middle of the floor. a7
**************

I'm not sure what's gotten into Rain recently. This is three times she's tried to

mock me by bringing up my past and belittle my trauma. a2
"Woah! What's gotten into you?" I slam the fridge closed hard and stare

angrily at Romeo with a broken bar of chocolate in my hand.

Lately I've not been feeling good; just rage and fury pump through my veins

and arteries. Ooh Rain was on the last straw with me and the thread was

wearing thin.

"Fûck o ," I drag a chair back from the island and cringe when it makes a

squeaking shriek.

"Oi! Cut that out now!"

"Fûck. O ." I flip him my middle finger and chomp on the rock solid

chocolate. Who puts chocolate in the fridge? My teeth were glass.

"Damn," Alessandro laughs but stops when he sees Romeo glaring at him

deadly. a3
"Come with me," he pulls me up by a chunk of my hair causing an earsplitting

scream to escape my lungs. a13
"OW!!"

"Dad? Where are you taking her?" Alessandro follows us outside into the

back garden and shoved me to the ground before taking Alessandro back

inside ensuring to lock the door behind him.

"I'm tired of her bitchiness all the time so she can fûck o  to somewhere else.

She's not welcome here anymore." a11
Does he forget I can call the police for the amount of times he tried to assault

me physically?

"HEY!" I plummet my fists on the door until they're sore.

"LET ME IN!" I begin to kick the door lightly. Alessandro was trying to get to

the door but Romeo was blocking the window of the doors so I couldn't see

his entire figure.

In the background, I saw a vicious and blood thirsty Neon ragging like a feral

animal at the ankles of Romeo's smart pant leg. That was until his kicks Neon

o  of him to the side and he limps away with his right front leg curled.

"NEON! HEY! Leave my dog alone!! ASSHAT!" a1
I hear a loud splatter of hail smacking against the giant, blue pool cover just

as the sky suddenly turns a murky grey with abyssal clouds.

A rumble of thunder soars through the sky with the pounding rain and hail

shaking the ground. a1
"ROMEO!"

Gosh, now I sound like Juliet which is just gross to think about considering

he's my father. Remember, he's not my dad yet. a1
"CANT HEAR YOU!" He shouts with his fingers plugged deep into his ears and

I see his shadowed silhouette seal away into the kitchen's darkness from the

lack of lights. a2
I think it was only those two in the house because the twins, Blade, Axel and

Lijah were out doing god knows what. I think Luca said he was going to stay

at Ty's because it's a Friday but I have no clue about the others. I assume

Diego was going to blow o  some steam or something.

"PLEASE!" I squeal in pain when ice stones crash into my skin like a thousand

needles.

Pushing down, I try to get as much warmth from my school jumper but it was

no use when I had a skirt on with sheer tights with NO shoes so my feet were

cold and frosty so I could barely move them.

Tiptoeing around the long side of the house that took me more than fiver

minutes to pass, I suck in my tummy and squeeze through the black fence

that allowed me to pass through to the main view of the mansion.

As I rush around the still fountain with a majestic moss blanketed swan that

looked old on its pedestal, I stub my cold, already throbbing dead pinkie toe

on the stone bath that holds the swan's water.

"AHHH SHĪT!" I begin by hopping on my le  foot that was aching when every

bone presses deeply into the hail and rain on the drive way.

"LET ME IN!" I pound in the door roughly with my forearms until they're

marked purple I'm already blooming blue bruises. a2
My sobs take over vision and my surroundings like they're magnified with the

mixture of saltiness from both my tears and cloud's piss.

Where do I go?! I'm freezing, shivering, crying with no shoes on and still in my

school uniform that was weighing down my body and sculpting my body

poorly.

Should I go to Felix's?! I feel like my feet would drop o  before then or I'll die

of hypothermia or some crazy shît because my FATHER won't let me back in

the house. a2
Building up the string courage I have le  in my body, my legs burn with a

confusing sensation of holy and cold as I bold down the painful pavement

and type in the code to the electric gates.

How were they still working? Or am I just dumb? I thought things didn't

(especially electronics) in rain?

A er my fingers fumbled for the frosty keypad, I listen for the beeping red

light that signals for the gate to open so I can hastily jog down the wet streets

until I reach civilisation again.

A car horn startles me as I shoot back with my heart skipping a pounding

beat as I squint to look at the matte black car that was beaded with hail and

large droplets of rain.

"Mini girl?!" A window was rolled down to reveal Gauge. He wasted no time

to lean over the passenger seat door to let me in. There was a tinge of guilt

that sting on my heart when I realised I was dripping wet in my uniform and

my hair was drenched through like a sponge.

Slamming the door shut with my limo arms, I pull my legs up to my chest

with my jaw and teeth chattering and trembling lips.

"What are you doing out in the storm?" I wasn't used to seeing his sober self.

Usually, he seems to be out of control or snockered and drunk until he

couldn't walk no more.

"R-r-romeo," was all I could mutter through my chattering teeth in the

frigidity of the storm.

"He kicked you out?" Gauge removes his hoodie from his body and drapes it

over my frail one and I smuggle into the heat until the goosebumps face ride

on my arms.

His shirt was riding high on his back so he moved forward so he could pull it

down so I wouldn't see the crazy amount of scratches and tattoos on his

back.

Shaking ferociously, I nod and squeeze my eyes shut and the cold tingle in

my feet was too rough.

"You're joking?" He asks with a sco . I look into his sympathetic eyes as he

continued driving down the flooding roads.

"What a fûcking dîck that guy is," he mumbled lowly to himself. I couldn't

agree more. a4
Does this mean I'm homeless? Does this mean I don't have a family anymore?a4
That's when I realise he's taking me to Ally's business and parks right outside

that large vast building.

"Can you walk?" His hair was becoming more wet every moment he spent at

my side of the door but I couldn't move. Honestly.

My knees were cramping and they were sore and wobbly so I couldn't barely

stand. When I tried to take and step, my knee caps would shatter against the

gravely terrain.

He pulls me from the wet floor and hooks an arm under my wet tights and

another string arm around my back then uses his foot to close my door.

"Why are you so light?" He uses his soaked shirted back to push open the

doors and then we're protected from the harsh hail and rain storm with rolls

of sharp thunder.

"I-I'd c-consider myself d-dark," I chatter, falling into warmth he had le .

There wasn't much considering her was now drowned in wet rain. a1
"I didn't mean that," I saw him visibly roll his eyes with a smirk playing on his

face.

"Excuse me? Are you going to sign in?" The bubblegum snapper girl smacks

her jaw and uses her long talons to type on the crusty keyboard. a6
"Can't you see my hands are full?!" He exclaims sharply and rudely then

continues to barge past the immense amounts of people in overly priced

suits and co-ords. a1
A er rushing past the wave of ignorance, I'm finally taken into the dimly lit

room that was situated at the other half of the building where everyone goes

to hang out or smoke and drink.

The air was thick was smothering my lungs when I coughed and sni led up to

stop my nose from running like a tap.

He kicks Mike in the shin as a signal for him to move along the sofa to the

other end.

"What happened? I can feel her organs freezing from a mile away," Mike

laughs and rubs his arms like he's cold. Step in my shoes.

My legs were most defiantly purple and blue with blotches of pink. My

muscle felt sti  and frozen like they'd been in ice for a thousand years.

"Can you call her brother?" Gauge asks Marci who was downing a can of

Redbull then squeezed the can of its life.

"They're out of town. They came an hour ago and said they were looking for

some guy over in Brighton," Marci shrugs and removes his blazer to cover my

weakened body. The material was silky on the inside so it failed to keep me

warm.

"Shawn..." I whisper to myself through my torn lips. They were cracked and

bleeding from moving my lips too much. The pink on them had turned to

blue. a2
"YEAH! That's the name. They said they were gonna feed him to pigs

hehehe," a middle aged man - most likely name Paul or Carl - laughs in his

bubble of smoke from his cigarette su ocated between his fingers.

"Shall I call Luca then?" Gauge suggests lightly. a1
"Isn't he gay?" The oldish guy asks in a bubbly gu aw. a15
Yeah he is. So what about it? Is there a problem? It irritates me when people

bring up sexuality like it has some relevance to the conversation.

I was more hung up on the fact my brothers were in Brighton looking for

Shawn. Maybe finally I can get justice.

My mind was so slow to even think about that right now. I was so sleepy I

couldn't keep my head up. Convulsing with a shudder, a hand squeezes my

knee so I peer at Mike who wasn't looking at me, more his phone.

Remove yourself.

My knees click with a small punching pain when I moved his hand from my

leg like I was poisoned by his lingering hand.

"Should I call Blade?" Marci asks looking right at the old man for approval.

"I'm not sure where he is-

"Emilia? Ugh," Cordelia saunters through with her heels echoing behind her

in her emerald green suit with flared legs. a7
"She looks like a drowned rat," she laughs, snatching a swing from and

random glass o  of the bar. a3
"You look like a pig wrapped in cheap emerald silk," Darci responds hastily in

a gravely voice that was made for enchanting women. a2
I feel frozen and I'm talking about how attractive a guy almost Elijah's age is.

Unless I hear the sirens then I'll shortly shot. But I have Felix for that so I'm

good.

"You never did call me back did you?" Cordelia slyly traces a talon down the

rouged angle of his jaw that was coated in a fresh stubble.

"You aren't worth my dîck that's why. Your sister though..." he smirks like an

uneasy gentleman that's too smug and confident. a2
"Does everyone want my sister or am I missing out on something?" The room

falls silent with Corny's protest of attention. a3
"I mean... have you seen her?" Mike comments then slaps his thigh and

whistles causing the burly men to chuckle with their parched throats from

the smoke killing their lungs.

Then a wave of discouraging comments come from the men's mouths.

'You look boring.'

'You said you liked me then poured a drink down me!'

'You look dry.'

'Nothing special.'

'There's nothing memorable.'

'It feels like a scam when we're in bed if I'm honest.'

'You're a bîtch.'

'Funnily enough you said you'd call me back but never did!'

This is drama that needs to be saved for when I give a shît because right now

I could t give two flying saucers if she's dry or not. Moisturise your face or

something if that's the problem.

"Alessandro is lucky," Mike slaps his knee again and looks at me again.

"That's okay, I've got my little bird here."

There he goes again, touching my knee and squeezing it as he talks to the

other pervertèd men that swarmed around me like flies to food.

"Drink this," Marci re-enters with a nice hot brew of tea with two chocolate

biscuits on a small plate for me to dip in and munch on.

Rapidly, I boot up in my seat and press my twitching fingers against the

boiling hot ceramic feeling my fingers tingle and throb with the warmth.

"I called Blade but he's with Axel in Brighton. He'll be back in the morning he

said. I tried calling your dad..."

"W-what did he say?" I take a sip of the milky tea.

"He said you aren't allowed back in the house for a few days because of your

behaviour so you're going to have to come home with me," Marci tells me as

he sits down on the cushioned arm combing a hand through my wet hair. a7
"I'll get you a change of clothes," Darci explains and runs over to someone's

bag to get grey joggers and a Nike shirt out of a black du le.

"HEY! Those are mine!" Mike whines and protests. Well they're mine now

fûcker. a3
"Go change into these," Darci drops them down in my lap and snatches the

blazer from my body.

A er drinking the rest of my tea forgetting about the biscuits, I change into

the comfortable clothes that smelt like jasmine and vanilla and use my wet

hair tie to tighten the large waistband.

Looks like I've got a dîck now. Probably bigger than everyone else's here too. a20
I did keep my tights on because they wouldn't take long to dry and because I

didn't want to go bare footed. Walking over to Darci who took the blazer o

of me, I slide my arms back in and watch at it falls just above my knees.

Maybe I can create a trendy outfit for the with this.

"We'll be going home in a few hours so make yourself comfortable," Marci

tells me and takes a seat at the bar.

"What should I do?"

"Explore. I dunno. Do what kids your age usually do," he dismisses me with a

hand so I take a seat next far away from Marci so I was in between Darci and

an old man.

"A Russo? Cute little thing aren't you," the middle aged man smiles at me. He

licks his lips and I grimace at his action. a7
"Yeah I'm not for sale," I place a hand in front of his face to block his eyes

scanning my body.

"Can I have some vodka," I ask the bar tender who was crazily attractive with

his dirty blonde hair that was messy and mopped over his forehead a little

with his piercing brown eyes that had specks of gold and amber in them.

"She'll have a Capri Sun," Darci interferes. a7
"I'll have some chemical water please!" I search the pockets of Marci's blazer

and slide a five pound note across the bar. The boy just stands there sti ly

and uncomfortably not knowing what to do. a1
"Do you have Sambuca? I heard it's Italian or something," I lean from my

chair to look over the edge of the bar to see an entire row of bottles that were

half full.

"Why'd you wanna know?"

"Embrace that culture right? The only thing Britain has to o er is soggy fish

and chips with peas," I laugh and think of the delicious sogginess. a1
"Britain has a culture, kid," the creepy man next to me laughs but I could

smell part his revolting alcohol breath that he was serious. a3
"Yeah? What's that? Getting drunk in fields? I mean, England doesn't have a

culture because we stole everyone else's. But Scotland and Wales and

Northern Ireland have cultures. England does not," I state factually sounding

like a professional old woman in those adverts. a7
"We stole what was ours." a2
"Yours? Please. You sound proud like you're actually proud to say that," I grit

my teeth together and quiver my lip in disgust.

"They're ours now," he snickers.

"Shhhhh baby boy!" I place a finger to his lips. "I can smell the ignorance in

your breath along with what you had for lunch and the ten bottles of whisky

you've drunk today."

The weird man snatched my finger and bends it back until I wince then he

pierced his nails sharply into my wrist. a5
"Kev, don't touch her," Darci warns taking my strangled wrist from his hand.

Darci has... nice hands. a21
"Gosh. At least understand why I hate middle aged men that actually think

their opinions are valid," I twiddle with the white napkin on the bar.

"Just like your brothers," 'Kev' cackles before snatching a bottle of whiskey

from the bar tender.

"I know. You aren't special for pointing it out," I roll my eyes and remove

myself from the situation.

I plop down on the sofa next to Mike who didn't acknowledge my existence

until I sni ed up from my runny nose.

"So..."

"What?" I ask him from his mumble of words.

"Did you think about it yet?"

What's he talking about?

"What?" I turn my head to the side but shake my head eagerly when he

makes a phone symbol with his fingers insinuating I should call him.

"No!"

"Not even one? You're a pussy," he sco s and bounces his leg up and down

with a hand pressed to his chin. a10
"I'm a pussy for what exactly?"

"Everyone sends. Pussy." He rolls his eyes and bites his nails and spits them

onto the floor. Yuck! a5

"Nudes? You're mad because I won't send you nudes? Wow. Okay, now it

seems like you're the pussy here," I fold my arms and shake my head in

disapproval. a3
"How? I send them all the time?"

"Yeah and those photos are probably being used by cat fishers on the

internet. Forgive me if I don't want to take a picture of myself naked so you

can show it to your friends," I was so furious with him.

"You're still a pussy!"

"And you're still an ignorant asshole that needs to stop pressuring a

FOURTEEN year old girl to do things she's not comfortable with! R Kelly come

and get your son!" a15
Why can't girls and women do things without men making a comment? You

see there's this thing called women's business and currently he is in it. a1
If I don't want to do something then I won't do something. Should I report

him to my brothers? Maybe rough him up a bit?

"I won't show them. I promise," he holds his hands up making me think.

"Hmmmm let me think about it and I'll get back to you," I take a minute to

think things through before coming to a conclusion.

"Take this, and shove it up your ass," I flip him o  and move a seat away from

him but he moves closer. a1
"I could shove it up y- a1
"DARCI!! I use all of my strength to pry him o  of my body since he was now

caging me between him and the sofa so I had no way out. He used one of his

hands to block my movement like a seatbelt.

"Get o  of me!" I cry out when he kisses my cheek and lips quickly before I

had time to process what he was doing. a9
"C'mon, baby!" He growls in frustration.

"Mike!!" Darci screams at him and tears his body from mine and sends a

flying fist into his nose and uses his arms to assure the distance between us. a137
"I wanna go home," tears spike my vision. I didn't want this.

I didn't want a boy touching me like that. I didn't want someone kissing me

without my consent! Not again! NEVER AGAIN!

"Emilia listen-

"SHE ASKED FOR IT!" Mike with a running nose with a trail of blood, spits on

the floor. a22
IM FOURTEEN! How can I consent to something I don't even know what's

going on?!

"I would've kept going," Kev laughs, praising the boy with a pat on the back. a1
"She's fourteen and also the sister of your boss. I'll be reporting this to

Alessandro when he comes in tomorrow. Kev? I'd suggest you pack your

things ready from your o ice," Darci comforts me by pulling to his chest with

a hand on my back.

"You think he's going to fire me? I've been working for that family since I was

young," Kev slams a glass against the wall over everyone's head. I ducked

just to be sure. a3
Wearily, I watch Darci's hand move across from the small of my back onto his

belt loops to reveal and gun to me. It was snug inside the leather belt that

was rough to the touch. He looks down at me for a moment and taps his belt

suggesting for me to grab it for him. Perfectl aware of what he was telling me

to do, I was then hugging him tight - both of my hand were wrapped tightly

around his waist then I remove the gun from his belt and secretly lock it

tightly and securely into his hands.

"You think you can tell me what to do?!" Kev edges closer and closer, fly

always of spit come out if his mouth with frenzy and furor.

"Do you seriously think King Al is going to let you stand up for a boy that just

touched her? This is his sister. He'd go to any lengths to ensure his sister is

happy," Darci slides an index through the trigger hole.

"You think I care about his sister? He shouldn't even be 'king' if he puts family

before us! I should be king!" Kev stomps a foot and stumble whilst slurring

his words e ortlessly. a8
Just as Kev was about to snatch a bottle from another viewer who was

watching the eventful scene unfold, Darci raises his guns and aims it at him

head and strokes straight in the middle.

My body jumps further into Darci as I flinch and wrench my eyes shut trying

to block out the ringing of the bullet that struck the air.

His limp and lifeless body slumps to the floor with a pool of maroon

drowning his body. His eyes still wide open, glassy, failing to show any

glimpse of emotion. a17
**************

There were many men and women that were getting their clothes and bodies

dirty whisky scrubbing the floor of the red stains.

"Emilia!" Blade who had a backpack strapped to his body comes charging in

and engulfs me in a large warning hug. a4
I break down in his embrace. Sobbing and whining, I try to block out the

image of the floppy body in the floor that was touched with a flame.

"You're back!" I cry into his cold chest.

"Yeah I heard what happened and drove back on my own, are you okay?" He

strokes my hair with a chin resting down on my head.

"No," I cry out even more with tears flooding his shirt.

"Why are you here? Where are your clothes?" He pulls me away to examine

my body lightly but pulls me back for another heart wrenching cuddle.

"Romeo... h-he kicked me out," my chin trembled as I bit my lip hard to hold

in the fresh tears that replaced the other ones. a11
Blade sighs and removes himself from the embrace before taking the bag

from the sofa that was sat next to a guilty Mike.

"Give me a reason why you shouldn't end up like your uncle," Blade lowers

himself to Mike's height caging him against the sofa.

Blade's stern look makes Mike flinch and wince them turn his head away

from Blade to avoid his sight.

Yes!

Blade didn't blink; he continued to stare at him through his heavy lashes

waiting for a response.

"Boys will be boys- a8
"Cut the fûcking bullshit!" He didn't let him finish what he was saying.

"Don't use your FÛCKING gender as an excuse for what you did to my sister.

My fûcking sister. Not your fûcking object to mess around with!" a16
He was speaking facts. Clear and upfront facts. From a young age we're

taught 'boys will be boys' in response for their careless behaviour.

Boys use that phrase to get out of being at fault for objectifying women and

ráping women or touching them without consent.

Not once did I give consent.

"I'm sorry!" Mike tries to back further into the sofa as Blade moves in closer

to a close proximity.

"What does 'no' mean?" He asks catching Mike o  guard with the simple

tone.

"What?"

"Answer the damn question!" His fists were curled tightly so round Mike's

shirt.

"No! It means no!"

"Did my sister say yes? No! She said no! So what goes through your mind to

think that 'no' is the equivalent of 'yes' when one clearly is approval and

another is repulsion!!" Blade swings back and plummets who large pale fists

into his nose and another into his jaw already forming a bruise that pulsed

on his jaw.

"Blade that's enough. He gets the message-

"Fûck o , Marci! If this was your sister you'd do the same thing. 'Cause we all

know this isn't going to be the last time he pressures a young girl into doing

she doesn't want. She didn't want to kiss him. Therefore she shouldn't be

forced to kiss his pencil looking lips!" Blade presses two hands against

Marci's chest to push him back. a16
"C'mon, let's go," Blade grabs my hand in his and walks past people who

were blocking the exit until we reach and bright light to the other half of the

building that looked more professional and work related.

"Mr Russo sign out please," the gum lady asks by pointing to the tablet/ iPad

testing on the counter. a5
"Do it for me, thanks," he doesn't look at her stunned face as we walk past

everyone and out of the exit into the dark city of London.

Stars blinking away as greyish clouds dye navy and midnight blue under the

moonlit sky.

Such a beautiful night but ugly timing. Despite it raining and hailing earlier, it

created beautiful and gorgeous reflections of the sky above setting the

perfect scene for a blooming autumn night.

The drive back was agonisingly quiet, Blade kept looking over at me but I

kept my my tired and sleepy head rested and propped up against the window

and watching the cars pass in the opposite direction.

"Are you gonna be okay there?"

"No."

He doesn't respond. He parks up beside the fountain and takes my hand

before using his keys to go back inside.

Large Neon jumps up and licks my face and does a few spins as he barks and

pulls the cu s of Mike's jogger that is yet to burn.

"I missed you too, boy," I scratch his head and kiss him but he jumps on me

and barks playfully.

"What are you doing back here?! I told you to leave!" Romeo exits the

kitchen. a4
"Dad go away. She's not well all because of you!" He was right, I had the

sni les do no doubt I'd be coughing and sneezing whilst being cooped up in

bed for the next few days.

"You can stay if you cut the attitude!" He points a finger my way causing

Neon to growl and snark at me as he moved forward slowly into an attacking

stance. a10
"Bîtch it's my house anyways so I'm staying whether you like or not," I touch

Neon and his silky, black fur to show him surrender. a7
"I said-

"I heard you. Now I've seen someone get killed tonight and had an

unpleasant kiss with an arrogant boy so if you don't mind, I want to shower

the rain, Rain, that boy, you, and any other things stressing me out right now

away down the drain." My fingers glide elegantly up the banister to my room

where I undress as quick as I can throwing my room to the other side away

from me as though they burned my touch.

Turning the shower on, I let today's event wash away with the scorching

water I used to cleanse myself of feelings with. Drying myself, I think about

Felix and the next time I can see him. It tugs the curve of my smile so my

dimples dagger into my cheeks.

Brushing my teeth, I ignore the growl and howl of hunger in the pit of my

tummy before sliding into bed being too lazy to eat right now. I'm beyond

exhausted and beyond drained of anything.

"Tomorrow is a new day." a2
**************

I really need your help. I need a plus sized woman to play April ASAP. I was

thinking Ashley grayham (dunno how to spell it) to play her because she's

really well known in the model industry. a18
Im sorry it took me a while to upload. If you read my last message you'd

know why. But I'm feeling much better now a er a couple of days break from

Wattpad. I got a chance to feel better in myself by doing to some relaxing

time. a1
Xoxo, Demi 𓆉

Would you rather drink water for the rest of your life or would you rather

have a small amount of horse pee in your drinks that aren't water? a34
Sorry for any errors. I write this in a three day time span so there's de o

some mistakes. Not the best quality of a chapter either but I hope you

enjoyed it! a3
Ily ♡♡♡ a2
[7065 words in this chapter lol] a1
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